Aneala November Council Minutes
Attendance: Konrad,Francis, Nathan, Aife, Lokki, Elizabeth S, Leonie, Agostino, Elizabeth R,
Panterra, Gwyneth, Julian, Zaven, Branwen, Kilic
Apologies: Isabel de Annesley, Gumuuinus
Last Minutes October Minutes:https://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2020-10.pdf
Approved: Elizabeth S
Seconded: Konrad
Officers Reports
Baron & Baroness
Participated in an online group conversation with other Barons and Baronesses.
Have tokens for awards to be presented representing the Crown.
We enjoyed Bal and were able to award a Black Feather to Scott of Aneala. Format of dancing
and teaching was appreciated.
We will be part of the Crown between two Roses online series. Will be live on FaceBook on the
21st.
Dragon’s Bay people are keen to have some support from The Baron and Baroness and
northern Peers.
Seneschal
We have had two banishment Kane level 1 and Roobi level 2
When we sign the indemnity we agree to the SCA code of conduct.
Social media is for SCA events, advertising of non SCA events needs to be removed.
TO QUESTION KINGDOM re official announcement of policy change.
We are having officer movements. I would like to thank the new and outgoing officers.
Officers need to contact Dragonbay officers more often to find out if they need anything.
Congratulations Pantera & Gwyneth! Gratia Coronae Recipients - Witenagemot
Reeve
Bank balance as of 19 November 2020 - $23,042.67
Financial reports for Baroness's Fighter Auction and Anealan championship have been
completed.

JASON

Financial report for Bal d'Aneala waiting on council approval of a refund for Caroline Ganzer,
who cancelled her booking before bookings closed
Approved: Gwyneth Seconded: Agostino
Informal statement for that event is a loss of $334.46 due to higher-than-budgeted hall cost
Note: Small loss for Bal event due to a hall booking price variance, possibly keeping better
event bid records would be helpful for reviewing past bids.
Herald
Submissions:
1 resubmission.
Consultations:
2 submissions I need to finish and submit before handover.
Voice Heraldry:
We had events! Voice heraldry happened at Championship (thank you Elizabeth, Leonie and
Columb for assistance) and Bal d'Aneala (ably heralded by Best Pickel).
Active Heralds:
Me. Elizabeth and Leonie for voice heraldry. Aife on submissions heraldry. And Branwen is
about to be!
Constable
Other than Aife coming into commentary, I have nothing to report and I will get in touch with my
up line to let them know about the change over happening soon.
Chronicler
Currently I have had two publications this year that were placeholders as work and mundane life
got in the way for both myself and Their Excellencies.
Knight Marshal
Have audited the loaner equipment. We are relying on not quite enough gear.
I would like to seek materials to support making more armour for the group.
We need to spend up to $500 for loaner armour upgrades.
Approved: Helen, Seconded: Aife
Nobody died.
Captain of Archers

I have advertised for a replacement to no avail. Some interest has been expressed for taking
the position up in the new year. I will stay on till a replacement is found.
Practices have been well attended with 5-9 archers in constant attention.
Gear is in good condition and repair.
Aneala Championship was run in late Sept.
3 Challenges were well thought out by the outgoing Champion, Lord Wolfgang Germanicus.
1. IKAC
2. Mongolian Walking shoot
3. Poker Shoot
The overall winner on points was Emma of Aneala.
Special mentions for Eruno of Dragon’s Bay and Mathew of Aneala
1. Mongolian Walking shoot ( complaint was made re angle of shooting re spectators but as
the TAM was walking the line and handing arrows to competitors, safety issue was
minimal.)
All Covid rules were adhered too.
Need approval to purchase 10 targets at up to $30
Approved: Elizabeth R, Seconded: Panterra
Rapier Captain
Absent.
Arts and Sciences
Quarterly report has been sent. Francess has collected the boxes from the previous officer.
Recommend scanning documents.
Bal had 2 competitions. Floral had 3 entries and 2 in the open category.
Competition was won by Isolde.
List-keeper
Baroness’s Fighter Auction 29 Aug 2020
Armoured Combat Lokki Rekkr
Rapier Dameon Greybeard
Baronial Championship 26 Sep 2020
Armoured Combat Dino de Malta

Rapier Zaven Zeitountsi
Archery Emma of Aneala
Children Indeo of Dragon’s Bay
Could the Lochac Lists website please be updated to reflect the following changes:Group
Champions for Barony of Aneala:
Heavy: Dino de Malta
Rapier: Zaven Zeitountsi
Archery: Emma of Aneala
Arts and Sciences: Gwyneth ferch Aeddan

Web Minister
Downline officer in Dragon’s Bay has resigned their position, looking for a new officer. Search
for a new officer is pending replacement of Seneschal position.
Gummi will continue ensuring updates are performed while the position is being filled.
Youth Officer
Nobody died. Have some interest in boffer combat.
Looking for a replacement officer, good luck. Come on, please somebody?
Chatelaine
Loaned 1 feasting kit for Midsummer, returned intact
Following Have a Go Day, the writer for 'Mature Solo Traveller' is interested in including the
SCA in article on living for one year in Perth
Dragon's Bay has 2 Chatelaine applications.
Calendar
Past Events
Baroness Fighter Auction
Baroness’s Fighter Auction 2020 Event Report
Event Name: Baroness’s Fighter Auction
Steward: Elizabeth Rowe (Nancy Valentino)
Date: 29th August 2020
Time: 10am set-up, 11am start, 4pm pack-down
Site: Mason’s Landing Park, Cannington, WA 6107
Cost: Free for members (non-member fees applied as per usual policy)

Attendance
Total attendance was 50 people (42 adults and 8 minors – see breakdown in table below, in lieu
of formal Constable in Charge report). The CIC was Lady Ula.
Adult members 37 Adult non members 5 miner members 5 miner non members 3
Total adults 42 miners 8
This was more than I expected based on previous Baroness’s Fighter Auctions. I think that this
event drew more interest because it was the first event back after the cancellation period due to
Covid-19.
Site
We have previously used Mason’s Landing Park but I would not recommend using it again. The
two main concerns are:
1.
The walking distance to the toilet block is considerable and it is not on pathways but
instead “cross country”, which is a barrier for
people with mobility difficulties of
whom there are several in the
group.
2. Although the park has previously overlooked/not commented on our use of ground
pegs to erect pavilions, banner poles, etc. this time they
specifically reminded the
steward (me, Elizabeth) in person that the ground was not to be penetrated and
nothing could be erected. This
limited the amount of shade available as we could
not use the BBT or the Viewing Pavilion and had a major negative impact on the
overall look and ambience of the event.

Other than these concerns, there were no problems with the site. In order to comply with
Covid-19 cleaning guidelines, we undertook pre-cleaning of the toilet block. It was in a
reasonable state of cleanliness to begin with so this was not strictly necessary but we did it
anyway as good practice. There was hand soap and paper towels available in the toilets despite
the council informing the steward that there wouldn’t be.
Date and Time
It was a good time of year for the event and the weather was good. The event ran late, mainly
due to the armoured combatants arriving late. The B&B were ready to begin the event shortly
after the advertised start time. The auction also took longer than intended. Unfortunately, the
rapier tournament in the afternoon was somewhat rushed. In future I would recommend: starting
tournaments even when some combatants are not present yet, allowing more time for fighter
auctions, running rapier earlier in the day since rapier fighters tend to be more punctual.
Tournaments/Competitions
There was an Armoured Combat tournament of 9 combatants and a Rapier tournament of 4.
THL Lokki Rekkr was the winner of the Armoured Combat and Master Dameon Greybeard was
the winner of the Rapier

Other Activities
The auction was the main activity other than the tournaments. Baron Columb MacDiarmata ran
the auction. It was very successful. $1562 was collected from the auction and successfully
donated to the intended charity: WA Emergency Services Volunteers Hardship Assistance
Scheme.
Food and Drink
As per Covid-19 guidelines, each family group brought their own food and drink and did not
share with people outside their family groups.
Assistance
THL Konrad Hildebrandt brought the Baronial trailer and provided a huge amount of assistance
in organising the event.
Lady Ula was Constable in Charge.
Noble Gwyneth ferch Aeddan was Herald in Charge and Court Herald.
Mistress Leonie de Grey, THL Elizabeth Severn and Baron Columb MacDiarmata were Field
Heralds.
Mistress Leonie de Grey assisted with the finances for the event and ran the financial side of the
auction.
THL Lokki Rekkr and Master Dameon Greybeard were the Marshals in Charge of the event and
ran a team of marshals.
THL Isabel de Annesley was the Listkeeper.
THL Ilaria de Vale organised and judged the A&S competition.
Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde and Mistress Mathilde Adycote of Mynheniot also judged
the A&S competition.
Lady Frances assisted with setting up a Covid-19 cleaning kit and ensured the event space was
hygienic, including leading the cleaning team who cleaned the toilet block.
Aife and Jamie helped clean the toilet block.
Baron Columb MacDiarmata ran the auction, after being asked to do so at the very last minute.
Lady Frances, Lady Ula, Lady Isolde, Lady Skjaldadis and Neville were People in Waiting and
supported the Baron & Baroness throughout the event.

Aneala Championship 2020 - Konrad
Event Name: Aneala Championship
Steward: Konrad Hilderbrandt
Date: 26th -- 27th September 2020
Time: 9am set-up, 10am start, 4pm pack-down
Site: Mason’s Landing Park, Cannington, WA 6107 Lake Monger Primary School
Cost: $5 members Saturday Free Sunday (non-member fees applied as per usual policy)
Adult 47 minors 7

Made a loss $34.27

Armoured Combat Dino de Malta
Rapier Zaven Zeitountsi

Archery Emma of Aneala
Children Indeo of Dragon’s Bay
Arts and Sciences Gweneth Ferch Aeddan
Armoured
Marshal in Charge: Hon. Lord Lokki Rekkr
Marshalls: Agostino Tamburri, Nathan Blacktower
Marshals in training: Aife ingen Echdach, Cormac ui Neill
Heralds: Gwyneth Ferch Aeddan, Leonie de Grey
Number of fighters: 6 Armoured fighters competed in 3 double elimination lists.
List 1, Sword & Shield, was won by Zaven Zeitountsi.
List 2, Great Weapons, was won by Konrad Hildebrandt
List 3, Weapons of Choice, was won by Dino de Malta
The victor was determined by a round robin single kill list.
Tournament Champion: Lord Dino de Malta
Rapier
Marshal in Charge: Zaven Zeitountsi
Marsha’s: Pantera di Valembrosa, Gwyneth Ferch Aeddan
Marshal in Training: Shaeolaura Davidson
Herald: Mistress Leonie de Grey
Number of Fighters: 4 rapier combatants competed in 3 round robin lists.
List 1, Open Weapons, was won by Zaven Zeitountsi
List 2, Single Sword, First Blood, was won by Zaven Zeitountsi.
List 3. Random Weapons, was won by Gwyneth Ferch Aeddan
Tournament Champion: Lord Zaven Zeitountsi.
Tournament details:
Bal - Skjaldadis -

Have a Go - Branwen - 11 November 2020
Went well.
Thanks to Dameon and Lonie for their help and props.
Had a good number of enquiries with some people to follow up with.
Well worth Attending this event again.

Future Events
Toys for Tots
December 5th.Date: 5/12/2020
Set-up: 9.30, start: 10.00. Pack down by 5pm latest.
Proposed Entry Fee: $0, +event membership plus an item for donation.
Proposed Site: Garvey Park.
The late set up time is because a local park run group has the space booked Saturday and
Sunday mornings for the month.
At this stage, food will be BYO due to COVID policies. If that changes, I would amend it to a
pot-luck lunch.
I would like to run some kind of novelty tourney for heavy and rapier - I would of course be open
to feedback.
I would also like to run an open A&S competition on the day.

Event Proposal – “Midsummer Picnic”
Event Name: Midsummer Picnic
Date: January 9th, 2021
Time: 5:30pm (set-up, with activities beginning shortly afterwards) – 9pm (approx.)
Location: Stirling Civic Gardens, 2A Cedric Street, Stirling WA 6021
Steward: Baroness Elizabeth (Nancy Valentino)
Description:
On the same night that the long-awaited Crown tourney will be fought and the victors
subsequently Crowned in the East of Lochac, the Barony of Aneala will gather together in
celebration for a summer picnic in a beautiful garden.
Please bring along chairs & tables and a picnic feast (to be shared only with your family group).
You may also wish to bring electronic candles to add light and ambience in a fire-safe way.
Activities on the evening will include games such as kubb and jomswikinger, country-style
dances such as Jenny Plucks Pears and Goddesses, singing, and opportunities for willing
performers to entertain the populace.
There will be an open Arts & Sciences competition. There will be no tournament held, but the
venue is suitable for combat for those wishing to bring armour and do pick-up fights.
Participants are reminded that if they are unwell or showing cold or flu-like symptoms, they must
not attend.
Financial:
The reserves officer from the City of Stirling advises that for an event with minimal infrastructure
and with our likely attendance numbers, no booking fee is required. Therefore, this should be
run as a free event.
Cost:
Adult Member & Youth Member: $0

Adult Non-Member: $10 insurance fee
Under-18 Non-Member: $5 insurance fee
Accessibility:
The site has one accessible and one ambulant public toilet.
There is a brick footpath that goes around the park, which can be used to travel from the
carpark to the public toilet. The proposed area for the event is on a grassy area which is not
accessible by footpath but requires a short trip across the grass on a slight hill. The footpath
does not provide a straightforward route to the grassy area from the carpark but it is not too far
– although definitely much quicker to cross the grass.
The carpark has plenty of spaces. The site is very close to Stirling Train Station so is accessible
by public transport (train & bus).
Children:
All of the planned activities to be run at this event are appropriate for children and teenagers to
participate in – i.e. games, dancing, singing, watching performances, picnicking in family
groups. For any children who need a break from the event, there is a large playground close by.
There is a body of water at the site (pond/river). Children will need to be closely supervised for
Approved: Nathan, Seconded: Panterra with boffers

Autumn Collegia Event Anzac Weekend 2021 (proposal) 23/4 to Tues 27/4/2021
Event Steward Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde
Proposed events
1. Sunday December 13th 2020 - big combined training at Lake Monger. Must finish on time to
allow people to attend neighbouring BBQ in the park. Basically just training, with more people.
And we'll advertise and encourage everyone to come along.
Cost: None.
2. The 2nd Sunday of every month in 2021 (or maybe just the first 6 months of 2021 as a trial) combined training and A&S mornings at Spearwood PS. Book site 9:00am - 1pm.
Cost: I propose that Aneala covers the $42.00 per 4-hour session ($10.50 per hour) to facilitate
more people attending (maybe just for a 6 month trial and possibly continuing if it's a big
success, or charging a small fee to cover costs thereafter).
If accepted by Aneala, we'll propose to Dragon's Bay that they cancel their usual Wandi training
on that 2nd Sunday of every month. And only go ahead with this event if both Aneala &
Dragon's Bay cancel their regular training to support the combined training.
Site cost to be funded by aneals for the 6 months.
Approved: Fracness, Seconded: PanterraDisapproved: Lokki the Miserable PrickGeneral
Business
Site booking for the Championship has been cancelled due to site works.
Booking to be changed to Windmill site.
Anealan Collegia site has also been cancelled. Have been researching alternative options.

Bassendean meeting rooms are the most affordable and suitable option.
Have the option of using the hall during the day and a Bal styled event in the evening.
Weekend site $886, plus bond of $1600
Approved up to $2500.
Approved: Panterra, Seconded: Konrad
Branwen to book the Bassendean site.
Ongoing
Iron Beak - Konrad, Lokki, Nathan, Dino - Ongoing.
Meeting closed approx 9:30pm
Next Council will be 19/12/2020. At Konrad’s house.
YiS,
Konrad Hilderbrandt
(Jason Dodds)
Aneala Seneschal
Approved
Seconded

